REACH for Literacy
Ages 4 to 7

TEACHERS

Finally,
Finally, an
an easy
easy answer
answer to...
to...
“How can I help my child?”
answer...

REACH
REACH for
for Literacy!
Literacy!
“Every four-& five-year-old should
have this program!” Jacquie Yates,
REACH for Literacy makes
the home-school connection
M a g i c a l and FUN.
User friendly & supports
your teaching!

Pacing
4 year old- Two 30 minute lessons a week
(three weeks of each month)
5 year old - Three 30 minute lessons a week
6 / 7 year old - Five 30-40 minute lessons a week
(for enrichment, intervention, second language)

Parents
Parents

Parent Quotes
“...improved my son’s confidence
tremendously!” Harrison Z.
“...She can hardly wait
for her next session.”
Muriel M.

(Lessons include: phonics, phoneme awareness, handwriting, comprehension, grammar, spelling & more.)
If a parent does not want to tutor their child, suggest
they pay a teacher in the after-school program to use the
REACH for Literacy Kit.

Parent, Preschool Teacher, Director of a Preschool
for 22 years, Teacher Tutor for ten years.

“...he realizes he is capable of learning and
has confidence to approach new learning
opportunities eagerly.” Jeannette C.
“...boosted reading
skills but also boosted his communication “...reading improved
and listening skills." by leaps and bounds."
Kim F.
Janine F.

The COMPLETE learning
to read and write continuum
in ONE KIT!

A Parent & Teacher Partnership

Order Online
www.ReachforLiteracy.com
888.253.5450
No Training Needed!

Dr. Rena M. Walker, Ph.D. has over 30+ years in reading
education. She has taught and consulted in many states
including 15 years in California schools. Her experience
includes: Elementary Teacher; Director of Pre School;
Reading Specialist; District Literacy Specialist; Principal;
College Professor; Consulting Nationally; and Owner of
Walker Enterprises. She completed her Ph.D. in Reading
Education, at the University of Oklahoma. Other degrees and
credentials include: Masters in Early Childhood; Masters as
a Reading Specialist; Administration Credential; and BS in
Elementary Education.

$149.
includes
8 First
Readers

ReachforLiteracy.com

Dr. Walker also developed Early Literacy Intervention®, for first grade
“at-risk” students, and the classroom model Accelerating Literacy®.
These programs have been used in many schools in Southern
California and other states. www.ReachforLiteracy.com

